FS-EX2503-SL StopLink Brake

DO NOT TENSION BEYOND YELLOW LEVEL

If the red “SLIP” label is visible on the tension indicator, please return to FSP USA™ for service.

Description
The SAFEWAZE™ StopLink Brake is an in-line energy absorber. It is designed to limit the maximum arrest load to no more than 1,000 lbf on end anchorages. Built-in tension indicator—Green = Spans up to 60 feet; Yellow = Spans over 60 feet; Red = Over-tensioned. Use only as outlined in the SafeLink User Manual. If a fall occurs on the system, immediately remove from service and return to SAFEWAZE™ for authorized repairs or disposal.

Length of Web 55” (139.7 cm)
Weight of Unit 5 lbs (2.27 kg)
Materials
- Aluminum housing
- Ultrahigh Molecular Weight Webbing
- Stainless steel connectors; Tensile Strength - 6,700 lbs (3039.07 kg)
- Steel carabiner
Web Tensile Strength 5,000 lbs (2267.96 kg)
Carabiner Ratings
- 5,000 lb (2267.96 kg) Breaking strength
- 3,600 lb (1632.93 kg) Gate rating
Maximum Working Load
- 310 lbs (140.61 kg) per person; Up to 4-person SafeLink System
Applicable Standards
- Meets OSHA 1926.502 - ANSI Z359.1 - ANSI A10.32